BADGE AWARENESS

We all play a role in creating a safe healthcare environment. That’s why it is helpful to enable mobile check-in and adopt SEC³URE GO! as the primary check-in method. If you notice a healthcare professional onsite without a badge:

1. Inquire if she or he has lost their SEC³URE GO! badge.
2. Explain that all healthcare professionals must wear a badge when onsite.
3. Direct the individual to check in via SEC³URE mobile app or at the nearest kiosk.

The key to facility security is EVERYONE doing their part to enforce credential and policy requirements.

SEC³URE MOBILE APP BADGE

SEC³URE GO! BADGE

SEC³URE KIOSK PRINT LABEL

PRINT LABEL with STOP

RADIATION INDICATOR

If you spot the radiation symbol on the badge, check if the individual is also wearing a Radiation Monitoring Dosimeter.

SEASONAL FLU INDICATOR

During the flu season (October – March), SEC³URE badges will display the word “MASK” for anyone who has NOT received the current flu vaccine.
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